NAWCC Chapter 21
Meeting Minutes
St. Michael’s Church
1400 S University Blvd
March 25, 2019

The meeting was called to order by President Ken Reindel at 7:10 P.M. A quorum was declared followed
by welcome and introductions.
The minutes of the January and February meetings were approved as distributed.
Dick Shelton reported for Randy Schneider about the Teller House floor clock. A Chapter Project has
emerged to diagnose and fix the historical time piece. The Teller House, as we all know, is a historic building in the mountain mining town and now gambling destination located in Central City. Randy is asking
anyone interested to contact him at phaser2000@comcast.net. More information is forthcoming. In the
meantime, members are encouraged to get in touch with Randy.
Moving on, Carlos Boris reported on the East High School clock adjustment field trip. The clock tower there has a Howard timepiece
which was adjusted for Day Light Savings time. A good crowd was
present. Thanks to everyone who made the trip.
Dave Fornof reported on the Strawberry Festival Vintage & Antique
Market scheduled for May 18-19. Dave is coordinating the participation for one or two tables to promote, sell and otherwise talk up the
chapter’s existence and clockwork. Two tables will be confirmed in
the near term. Volunteer and others interested in bring your items to
sell are encouraged. Dave is preparing a schedule to staff the tables.
Tim Orr reminded the Chapter membership to vote for officers of the
national office. You should have received an email ballot. If your
email address is not registered with the national office a paper ballot
should have been mailed to your physical address. Look for it and
please vote. Voting ends April 1.
Dick Shelton announced the upcoming “Riveting and Soldering”
workshop to be held on April 13.
Dick also reported that he meet with students of the Emily Griffith Clock Class announcing the availability
of the Margene Oswald Scholarship.
Paul Wegner Librarian reported on Clocks, the Smithsonian Illustrated Library of Antiques published by
the Cooper-Hewitt Museum.
David Longenecker reported on receiving a W9 form. In receiving the communication from the bank that
issued the form he realizes we don’t have a permanent address. The Chapters mailing address has moved
around so many times in past years our location is confusing. He recommends renting a P.O. Box. The
discussion was tabled for another meeting.
Jack Wood presented the evening program title Vintage Wristwatch Basics. Very interesting and timely.
Jack lamented we don’t pay enough attention to the wristwatch. His presentation was full of anecdotal
stories going back to the 1800. He informed us of the first small watched worn mostly as fashion. Poor
timepieces that soon become much more important for accuracy as the military issued and required better timekeeping. Very interesting presentation.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 P.M
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